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“Science on the move - from lab to streets & school” (ScienceSCool) is a two-year project to be 
organized around the theme "Life in a science bulb (2022)/Life outside the science bulb (2023)" 

by the Faculty of Physical Chemistry and Institute of Molecular Genetics and Genetic 
Engineering in 12 cities and several rural areas in Serbia. 
The objective of the project is to point out the importance of science for everyday life and to 

break the prejudice related to researchers by enabling direct contact between participants and 
researchers through attractive program that combines science and entertainment. At the same 

time, researchers’ awareness of the public’s concerns related to their work will be raised.  
The main topic of the project would be climate changes in accordance with the both EU and UN 

missions and goals, with special attention directed towards young audience in accordance with 
2022 being the Year of European Youth. The pre/post-event activities to be organized will 
include Science Vans – mobile teams of researchers dispatched to rural areas to perform hands 
on experiments with participants. The event activities will include Treasure Hunt (a set of hands 
on experiments whose successful completion leads to a scientific award), and Open Day/Lab, 

that became “trademarks” of the SCIMFONICOM project during the years. New activities such 
as SCI-Circus and Fascination by Innovation will also be organised. Furthermore, a special 
activity will be organized giving opportunities for successful researchers of Serbia that won 
grants within highly competitive European calls to present their projects and their research, as 
well as to bring researchers to schools for interaction with target audience. 

 


